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AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF

GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND AND THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST

REPUBLICS ON RELATIONS IN THE SCIENTIFIC, EDUCATIONAL
AND CULTURAL FIELDS FOR 1985-87

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland and the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics;

Being convinced of the important role of scientific, educational and cultural
links between the peoples of the two countries as a means of promoting mutual
understanding and confidence through fuller mutual knowledge of achieve-
ments in all these fields of activity;

Recognising the positive value of the exchanges which have been taking
place between the two countries on the basis of the Agreement between the
Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
and the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on Relations in
the Scientific, Educational and Cultural Fields for 1983-85 signed in London
on 3 March 1983';

Referring to the principles, provisions and aims set forth in the Final Act of
the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe';

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

(1) The visits and exchanges provided for in the present Agreement shall be
carried out in accordance with the laws and regulations which are in force in
the United Kingdom and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR)
respectively. Within this framework both Parties shall do everything within
their power to ensure maximum favourable conditions for such visits and
exchanges to take place.

(2) The visits and exchanges provided for in the Agreement shall not
preclude other visits and exchanges which may be organised by either Party or
undertaken by organisations, groups or individual citizens of either country.

(3) Each Party shall have the right to include in its delegations interpreters
or representatives of its Embassy within the agreed number of the delegates.
The number of interpreters or representatives of Embassies in each delegation
shall be agreed by both sides in advance.

(4) Unless otherwise provided for in the Agreement and except where other
specific arrangements have been mutually agreed upon, delegations and
individuals visiting either country in accordance with the Agreement shall pay

'Treaty Series No. 39 (1983), Cmnd. 8981.
'Cmnd. 6198.
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their own expenses, including travel between the United Kingdom and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, internal travel and the cost of mainte-
nance in the receiving country.

(5) Exchanges of persons in the number specified are dependent upon
sufficient numbers of qualified applicants being available.

ARTICLE 11

Exchanges in the Field of Science

(1) Both Parties shall facilitate the development of mutually agreed
scientific exchanges and co-operation between scientists of the United
Kingdom and the USSR on the basis of the Agreement on Scientific Co-
operation and the Exchange of Scientists between the Royal Society of London
and the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, signed on 21 September 1977, and
shall take the necessary steps for the encouragement of such co-operation and
exchanges.

(2) In addition, both Parties shall facilitate visits on a basis of reciprocity by
scientists and specialists for the purpose of carrying out scientific research and
becoming acquainted with the work of scientific research institutions on the
basis that the sending side pays all expenses.

(3) Both Parties shall facilitate the development of exchanges and co-
operation arranged between the British Academy and the Academy of Sciences
of the USSR in accordance with the Agreement on Scientific Exchanges in the
Humanities and Social Sciences concluded between them which came into
force on 1 April 1977.

(4) Agreement on visits referred to above other than any arranged directly
between the Royal Society or the British Academy and the Academy of
Sciences of the USSR shall be effected between the British Council and any
other appropriate organisations of the United Kingdom on the one hand and
the Academy of Sciences of the USSR on the other hand.

(5) The Royal Society, the British Academy and the British Council on the
one hand and the Academy of Sciences of the USSR on the other shall, where
possible, facilitate visits of scientists to institutes and scientific research
establishments falling outside their jurisdiction.

(6) Both Parties shall facilitate the invitation of individual scientists from
one country to participate in national scientific colloquia, conferences and
congresses in the other country and shall inform each other in good time of
such events.

(7) Both Parties shall facilitate visits by scholars who are invited by the
Royal Society, the British Academy, the British Council or British universities
on the one hand or by the Academy of Sciences, the All Union Society
"Znaniye" or other appropriate Soviet organisations on the other hand to
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undertake research or to become acquainted with scientific work in the other
country.

(8) Both Parties shall encourage the establishment and development of
scientific co-operation and direct contacts between their institutions and
scientists and shall promote the exchanges of scientific publications and
information.

ARTICLE III

Exchanges of Specialists in Fields other than the Natural Sciences

(1) Both Parties shall encourage and facilitate mutually agreed working
visits to their respective countries by specialists active in branches of learning
other than the natural sciences and including writers, journalists, librarians,
archivists and specialists in the humanities, the social sciences, geography,
archaeology, town planning, architecture and publishing. The British Council,
the British Academy and other appropriate British organisations on the one
hand and appropriate Soviet organisations on the other shall co-ordinate
arrangements. for these visits.

(2) During the period of the Agreement the following visits and exchanges
shall be carried out on the basis that the receiving side pays the expenses of the
visitors during their stay in its country and the sending side pays their return
fares:

(a) in each year of the Agreement, exchanges of up to three specialists in the
humanities and social sciences, for periods of not less than two weeks for
a total of up to six man-weeks, the arrangements to be effected between
the British Council on the one hand and the Soviet Academy of
Sciences, the All Union Society "Znaniye" and other 'appropriate
organisations on the other;

(b) in each year of the Agreement exchanges of up to three specialists in the
field of town planning, architecture and civil engineering for a total of
up to six man-weeks, the arrangements to be effected between the
British Council on the one hand and the State Committee for Civil
Construction and Architecture under the Gosstroi of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics and other appropriate organisations within
their competence on the other hand;

(c) an exchange of delegations of up to three architects for a period of up to
ten days, for the purpose of acquainting themselves with architectural
and constructional practice, and, subject to mutual agreement, giving
lectures, and exchanging exhibitions, the arrangements to be effected
between the British Council, in consultation with the Royal Institute of
British Architects, and the Union of Architects of the USSR;

(d) in each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange of delegations
of up to three persons for a total of up to six man-weeks for the purpose
of participating in national literary seminars and literary discussions;
and an exchange of one creative writer for a period of up to one month,
the arrangements to be effected between the British Council and other
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appropriate organisations on the one hand and the Union of Writers of
the USSR on the other hand;

(e) in each year of the Agreement up to ten citizens of each country may
visit the other country on the invitation of the receiving side and with
the consent of the sending side to meet people in professions similar to
their own . On the British side the invitations will be issued by the British
Council.

ARTICLE IV

Exchanges in the Fields of Agriculture , Oceanography and Fisheries

(1) Agriculture:

(a) In each year of the Agreement, there shall be an exchange of up to four
specialists or of three delegations comprising in all a total of up to six
specialists in agriculture and allied fields for a total of up to twelve man-
weeks. The exchange shall be carried out on the basis that the receiving
side pays the expenses of the visitors during their stay in its country and
the sending side pays the return fares. The arrangements for the
exchange shall be effected in the United Kingdom by the British
Council in conjunction with appropriate British organisations and
government departments and in the Soviet Union by the Ministry of
Agriculture of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

(b) In addition, both parties shall facilitate visits, to be paid for by the
sending side, of specialists in agriculture and allied fields.

(c) The British Council in conjunction with appropriate British organisa-
tions and government departments on the one hand and the Ministry of
Agriculture of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the other hand
will, where possible, facilitate visits to other organisations outside their
jurisdiction.

(2) Oceanography and Fisheries:

(a) Both Parties shall encourage collaboration between appropriate British
and Soviet Ministries , institutions and specialists and shall facilitate
joint scientific research on problems of mutual interest.

(b) During each year of the Agreement, there shall be an exchange of one
fisheries specialist from each side for a period of up to three weeks. The
exchange shall be carried out on the basis that the receiving side pays
the expenses of the visitor during his stay in its country and the sending
side pays the return fares . The arrangements for the exchange shall be
effected between the British Council and other appropriate organisa-
tions in the United Kingdom on the one hand and the Ministry of
Fisheries of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the other.

ARTICLE V

Exchanges in the Field of Higher and Specialised Secondary Education

(I) Visits and exchanges in the field of higher education shall be carried out
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with the receiving side paying the expenses of visitors during their stay in its
country and the sending side paying their return fares except in respect of
paragraphs (5) and (6) of this Article.

(2) During each year of the Agreement the following exchanges shall take
place:

(a) An exchange of up to ten professors and other senior academic staff
from each side between British and Soviet universities and other
institutions of higher education for periods of not less than two weeks
for a total of up to twenty man-weeks to establish scholarly contacts or
to give lectures;

(b) an exchange of professors or other senior academic staff, of up to three
people from each side, between Soviet and British universities and other
institutions of higher education for periods of not less than two months,
for a total of up to ten man-months , for the purpose of giving courses of
lectures in the fields of the humanities and social sciences , natural and
technical sciences , language, literature , linguistics and education;

(c) an exchange of up to twenty lectors for one academic year of ten months
to assist in the teaching of the Russian and English languages and
literatures in institutions of higher education of the United Kingdom
and of the Union of Societ Socialist Republics respectively, and to
conduct practical classes with undergraduates;

(d) an exchange of up to thirty young scientific workers and postgraduate
students from the British side and up to forty-five from the Soviet side for
scientific training and study in the humanities , social , natural , technical
and agricultural sciences and pedagogics , either for one academic year of
ten months or for periods of from two to ten months , for a total period not
exceeding two hundred and twelve man-months on the British side and
three hundred and sixty man-months on the Soviet side : including
students from each side in various fields of the arts for training in
appropriate cultural institutions and educational establishments;

(e) exchanges of students and teachers on language courses which shall be
organised as follows . The British side shall send to the Soviet Union for
the purpose of improving their knowledge of Russian two groups of
forty-eight undergraduates for periods of three months each and one
group of thirty-eight undergraduates for ten months . The quota on the
British side shall be six hundred and sixty-eight man-months. The
Soviet side shall send to the United Kingdom for the purpose of
improving their knowledge of English three groups of thirty-two
undergraduates and young teachers of English language for periods of
three months each, two groups of twenty-four English language teachers
for four months each and one group of forty teachers of English from
institutions of higher education for one month . The quota on the Soviet
side shall be five hundred and twenty man-months . In addition, each
side may send teachers at its own expense to make short visits to its
groups, up to a maximum of three visits , or for a total of six man-weeks.

(3) During the period of the Agreement both Parties shall exchange
delegations of up to three persons for a total of up to twelve man-weeks for the
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purpose of acquainting themselves with aspects of higher education. The
subjects, participants and duration of stay of each of those delegations shall be
agreed between the competent organisations of both Parties.

(4) During each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange on a
reciprocal basis of up to twenty teachers from universities and other institutions
of higher education for visits of not less than one month up to a total of thirty
man-months for the purpose of research work in the humanities, social,
natural, technological and agricultural sciences.

(5) Each Party shall consider favourably proposals by the other for visits
(generally not to exceed fifteen days) to be paid for by the sending side of
specialists engaged in higher education who wish to become acquainted with
the education and training of scientists and technologists and other aspects of
higher education in the receiving country.

(6) Both Parties shall encourage the continuation of existing and the
establishment of new direct contacts and relations between universities, other
institutions of higher education and specialists engaged in higher education
and science , including those promoted through the Academic Links Scheme of
the British Council and through schemes promoted by the Ministry of Higher
and Specialised Secondary Education of the USSR. They shall facilitate
exchanges between universities and other institutions of higher education of
professors , research workers and other scholars for the purpose of becoming
mutually acquainted with institutions of higher education , giving lectures and
exchanging experience in their studies and research . They shall also facilitate
exchanges of undergraduates for the purpose of language study, and
exploratory visits by organisers of such exchanges.

(7) The British Council on the one hand and the Ministry of Higher and
Specialised Secondary Education of the USSR on the other shall, where
possible, facilitate visits to other organisations falling outside their jurisdiction.

(8) Both Parties shall encourage wider study of the languages and
literatures of their respective countries as an important means of communi-
cation between the peoples of both countries, of mutual acquaintance with the
culture of each country and of strengthening co-operation.
To this end:

(a) both Parties shall co-operate in the organisation of seminars in the field
of English language and literature and Russian language and literature,
the details to be determined by mutual agreement between appropriate
organisations on both sides;

(b) both Parties shall facilitate the exchange of language and literature
specialists to give lectures and hold seminars and shall also encourage
the joint preparation of language textbooks and other teaching materials
by those concerned;

(c) in addition to exchanges of students for the purpose of language study
already provided for in other Articles of this Agreement, and having
regard to the Protocol between the Russian Language Undergraduate
Study Committee and the Pushkin Institute, both Parties shall facilitate
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the placing of students on other courses for the study of the English and
Russian languages, the sending side bearing the expenses;

(d) both Parties shall facilitate the invitation of individual scholars and
language teaching specialists to participate in national conferences and
shall inform each other in good time of such events.

(9) Both Parties shall continue to consider the possibility of holding
consultation on matters concerning the equivalence of educational documents,
academic degrees and titles.

ARTICLE VI

Exchanges in the Field of Primary , Secondary , Vocational and Technical
Education

(1) Exchanges in the field of primary, secondary, vocational and technical
education shall be carried out with the receiving side paying the expenses of
visitors during their stay in its country and the sending side paying their return
fares except in respect of visits under paragraphs (6) and (11) of this Article.

(2) During each year of the Agreement the following exchanges shall take
place:

(a) an exchange of two groups, of up to twenty and twenty-five from each
side, of students at teacher-training colleges and departments of
education for thirty days each for the purpose of improving their
knowledge of the Russian and English languages respectively and of
becoming acquainted with the life and culture of the other country;
recently qualified teachers may in some cases be included;

(b) an exchange in the form of specially organised courses for teachers of
the Russian Language from British schools and higher education
institutions and of teachers of the English language from Soviet schools
and pedagogical institutes in order to improve their knowledge of the
language and methods of instruction and to enable them to become
acquainted with the life and culture of the other country. The exchange
shall consist of up to twenty-five persons from the British side for a
period of thirty-five days and of up to thirty-five persons from the Soviet
side for a period of twenty-five days.

(3) During the period of the Agreement there shall be an exchange of
delegations of up to four specialists in the fields of primary or secondary
education on agreed themes for periods of two weeks.

(4) In each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange on a
reciprocal basis of up to four specialists in the pedagogical field for up to two
months each for the purpose of research on mutually agreed subjects.

(5) Both Parties shall develop exchanges of educational, pedagogical and
methodological literature, films and other materials and shall facilitate the
exchange of specialists in, and the holding of seminars on, agreed subjects,
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including computer technology in education, and the contents of secondary
school textbooks.

I

(6) Both Parties shall encourage the establishment of direct contacts and
relations between educational institutions of the two countries, and particularly
between institutions of vocational, technical and higher education, and the
exchange of students for the purpose of language study, including preliminary
visits designed to establish such contacts and exchanges. They shall also
facilitate exchanges of teaching staff and scholars for the purpose of becoming
mutually acquainted with the educational systems of each country and with
their respective languages and of exchanging experience in their studies,
research and practical work.

(7) Both Parties shall encourage the exchange of up to three teachers of the
Russian and English languages to conduct practical classes in secondary schools
in the USSR and the United Kingdom for periods of up to three months.

(8) Both parties shall facilitate exchanges of groups of secondary school
pupils arranged through non-governmental organisations of both countries.

(9) In each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange of up to three
teachers of the Russian and English languages for one academic year. In the
United Kingdom, the Soviet teachers will work in schools in which Russian is
taught, and in the Soviet Union the British teachers will teach English at
pedagogical institutes. On the British side the exchange will be organised by the
Central Bureau for Educational Visits and Exchanges and on the Soviet side by
the Ministry of General Education of the USSR.

(10) In each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange of two
specialists for up to two weeks for the purpose of acquainting themselves with
aspects of the organisation of vocational and technical education and the
training of qualified workers in various branches of industry and agriculture.
Details of the exchanges and subjects of specialisation will be agreed between
the competent organisations of both sides.

(11) Each side shall consider favourably proposals by the other side for
visits, to be paid for by the sending side, of specialists in the field of primary,
secondary, vocational and technical education.

ARTICLE VII

Exchanges in the Field of Medicine

(1) Both Parties shall facilitate exchanges of delegations and individual
specialists in the field of medicine and allied fields in accordance with existing
agreements. The arrangements for such visits shall be effected in the United
Kingdom by the British Council in conjunction with appropriate British
organisations and government departments and in the Soviet Union by the
Ministry of Health of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and other
appropriate organisations.
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(2) Each Party shall consider favourably proposals by the other for further
visits of specialists in medicine.

(3) Both Parties agree to encourage exchanges of books, publications,
periodicals and other documentary material in the medical field between
libraries and other appropriate institutions of the two countries.

ARTICLE VIII

Exchanges in the Fields of the Arts

(1) Both Parties shall facilitate performances and tours from one country to
the other by theatre, opera, ballet, dance and circus companies and groups,
orchestras, groups of musicians, conductors and soloists. These performances
and tours shall take place provided that mutually agreed contracts are
concluded between the financially responsible organisations or impresarios on
the British side and the concert organisations on the Soviet side. Both Parties
will do all within their power to ensure maximum favourable conditions for
performances and tours by visiting artists or companies. Both Parties expressed
interest in arranging festivals devoted to the arts of each other's country, and
agreed to facilitate the organisation of such festivals.

(2) Each Party shall inform the other of important forthcoming events and
shall encourage the organisers to extend invitations for individual artists and
performing groups (both amateur and professional) and fine arts institutions to
participate in national and international congresses, festivals and other
manifestations of a cultural and artistic nature.

(3) Both Parties shall facilitate the setting up and staging of exhibitions
about aspects of art and culture in their countries on mutually agreed conditions.

(4) In each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange of up to six
specialists in the field of the arts, art history, music, including composers, and
library work for a total of up to twelve man-weeks. The exchange shall be
carried out on the basis that the receiving side pays the expenses of the visitor
during his stay in its country and the sending side pays the return fares. The
arrangements for the exchange will be effected between the British Council on
the one hand and the Ministry of Culture and appropriate Unions of creative
workers of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the other.

(5) Both Parties shall encourage the staging in theatres in their own country
of works by authors and composers from the other country, and also exchanges
of directors, artists and conductors to assist in the staging of those works on
terms to be agreed separately.

(6) Provision for the exchange of students in the fields of the Arts is made
under Article V(2)(d) of this Agreement.

(7) Both Parties shall encourage the development of direct contacts and co-
operation between museums, galleries and libraries of both countries and will
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facilitate exchanges of exhibitions and the provision of individual items for
exhibitions. Both Parties shall facilitate to the fullest extent possible the
implementation of these exchanges and express confidence that such exchanges
will be mutually beneficial.

(8) Both Parties shall encourage and facilitate mutually agreed visits to
their respective countries by literary, theatre and music critics, composers,
choreographers and others connected with the performing arts, persons
connected with the fine arts, museum curators and librarians.

(9) Both Parties shall facilitate the exchanges of publications, materials and
information in the fields of culture and the arts.

(10) The preceding paragraphs of this Article do not preclude other
exchanges, including exhibitions and colloquia, in the performing and fine arts
which, with a view to a better mutual knowledge of the cultural life of the two
countries, may be agreed directly between appropriate British and Soviet
authorities or commercial and other organisations.

ARTICLE IX

Cinema, Television and Radio

Both Parties, recognising the contribution which the cinema , television and
radio have made and can make to mutual understanding have agreed:

(1) Cinema

(a) to work for the further extension of film exchanges on a commercial and
cultural basis. To this end they shall encourage the appropriate
organisations of their film industries to consider together means of
expanding purchases of films likely to interest audiences in their
respective countries and of securing the most effective distribution of
such films;

(b) to encourage the holding of premieres and retrospectives in the United
Kingdom of Soviet films and in the Soviet Union of British films taking
into consideration that the expansion of purchases of films would
increase the possibilities of holding such events;

(c) to encourage the exchange of film weeks and similar occasions,
supported by delegations;

(ri) to facilitate contacts between cinema organisations of both countries
and to encourage the exchange of workers and specialists in the field of
film production and film technique, as well as joint film production and
the provision of professional services;

(e) to encourage participation in international film festivals taking place in
each other's countries.

(2) Television and Radio

to encourage direct co-operation between the television and radio services
of the two countries as well as the interchange of television and radio
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programmes and visits by individuals and delegations from the broadcasting
profession.

ARTICLE X

Co-operation in the Fields of Information , Publishing, Copyright, Archives and
Exhibitions

(I) Both Parties agree to encourage presentations and exchanges of books,
publications, periodicals, audio-visual and other documentary material of an
academic, scientific, technical and cultural nature between libraries and other
appropriate institutions of the two countries.

(2) Both Parties shall encourage co-operation in the field of publishing and
the exchange of exhibitions of books in accordance with the existing protocols
between the Publishers Association of Great Britain and the British Council
and the State Committee of the USSR on Publishing, Polygraphy and the Book
Trade, and such other protocols as exist or may be concluded between the
competent bodies in the two countries.

(3) Both Parties shall encourage the further development of co-operation
between the competent organisations and publishing houses in their countries
with a view to ensuring the mutual protection of copyright and a wider
knowledge of the works of science, literature and art by British and Soviet
authors and artists in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United
Kingdom respectively.

(4) Both Parties shall encourage the further development of contacts
between archival institutions in the United Kingdom and the USSR in
accordance with the existing Protocol between the British Academic Commit-
tee for Liaison with Soviet Archives (BALSA) and the State Archives
Authority (GAU) of the USSR and such other protocols as may be concluded
between the competent bodies in the two countries.

ARTICLE XI

Exchanges between non-Governmental Organisations and between Young
People

(1) Attaching great importance to their peoples becoming acquainted with
one another's life and activity and to their mutual understanding, both Parties
shall encourage contacts between non-governmental bodies, including trade
union, youth and student and women's organisations of the United Kingdom
and of the Soviet Union, particularly those concerned with promoting cultural
and friendly relations between citizens and peoples of the two countries, and
shall facilitate the development of links between British and Soviet towns.

(2) Both Parties shall facilitate arrangements for exchanges of visits on a
mutually acceptable basis by groups of young people which provide
opportunities for meeting the young people of the receiving country and for
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learning about their work, studies and social life. The details of these
exchanges, as in past years, shall be discussed directly between the national
youth and student -organisations of the United Kingdom and the youth and
student organisations of the Soviet Union.

ARTICLE XII

Sport

Both Parties shall encourage the further development and extension of
contacts, co-operation and exchanges in the field of physical culture and sport
between organisations of the two countries, in accordance with existing
agreements.

ARTICLE XIII

Tourism

Both Parties shall promote the development of tourism between the two
countries by encouraging as many tourists as possible to visit their respective
countries and to travel and to make contacts in order fully to acquaint
themselves with the life, work and culture of the two peoples.

ARTICLE XIV

Entry into Force

The present Agreement shall enter into force on I April 1985 and remain in
force until 31 March 1987. Each year of the Agreement shall last from 1 April
to 31 March.

In witness whereof the undersigned , being duly authorised thereto by their
respective governments , have signed this Agreement.

Done in duplicate at Moscow this 25th day of March 1985 in the English
and Russian languages, both texts being equally authoritative.

For the Government of the United For the Government of the Union of
Kingdom of Great Britain and Soviet Socialist Republics:
Northern Ireland:

IAIN SUTHERLAND A. KOVALEV
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AGREED MINUTE

Both Parties have agreed that the exchanges under the Agreement between
the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
and the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on Relations in
the Scientific Educational and Cultural fields for 1985-87, signed today, will be
conducted in accordance with the following administrative . and financial
conditions:

I GENERAL CONDITIONS

( 1) Each year of the Agreement will last from 1 April to 31 March.

(2) (a) Applications concerning individual visits will be forwarded to the
receiving side not later than three months before the proposed starting
date of the visit . The sending side will provide information about the
persons recommended for visits , except for visits governed by Section V
in this Agreed Minute , on the agreed proposal form , which will give full
details about the proposed subject of study and programme to be
followed.

(b) The receiving side will reply to the proposal not later than two months
after the receipt of the proposal . Acceptance will be communicated in
writing . Where access to specific archives has been requested the letter
of acceptance will include confirmation for access to these archives, so
that access will be granted without delay.

(c) When the applicant has been accepted , the sending side will notify the
receiving side of the date of arrival of the visitor if possible three weeks
but not later than two weeks in advance , except where stated otherwise
in this Agreed Minute.

(3) Both Parties will endeavour to issue visas in good time for travel on the
agreed dates , provided that full information regarding intended individual
participants is received not later than three months before the proposed dates of
travel and regarding group applications not later than one month before.

(4) The receiving side will normally meet visitors , groups and other
participants at the usual arrival points in its country (i.e. at the airport, port or
station).

(5) The receiving side will endeavour to provide exchange visitors with
help and assistance during their stay.

(6) Subsistence allowances and stipends for participants in exchanges
under this Agreement will not be subject to tax.

(7) Both sides will review rates of subsistence and of stipends from time to
time.

II EXCHANGES UNDER ARTICLES II(1) AND 11(3)

The exchanges under Article II(I) will take place on the basis of the
administrative and financial conditions specified in the Agreement between the
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Royal Society of London and the Academy of Sciences of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics.

The exchanges under Article 11(3) will take place on the basis of the
administrative and financial conditions specified in the Agreement between the
British Academy and the Academy of Sciences of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics.

III SHORT VISITS

Articles 111(2), IV(1)(a), IV(2)(b), V(2)(a), V(3), VI(3), VI(10), VII(l), VIII(4),

IX(l)(c), X(4).

The receiving side will pay the expenses of participants in the above
exchanges during their stay in its country, including the cost of accommoda-
tion. They will be accommodated in single rooms, with bathroom, in good-class
hotels, and will be provided additionally with an allowance at the rate
prevailing in the organisation in the receiving country responsible for arranging
the exchange.

Part of the allowance will be provided immediately on arrival in the
receiving country.

The receiving side will endeavour to arrange programmes in accordance
with the wishes of the visitors which correspond to the aims of the visit.

The receiving side will pay the cost of internal travel in connection with the
approved programme and will provide and pay for interpreters when needed.

Both sides will also organise some free cultural entertainment for the
visitors.

IV EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGES

(1) Articles V and VI

Conditions for visits and exchanges conducted through direct contacts
between universities and other educational institutions under Articles V(6),
VI(6), VI(7), VI(8) and VI(9) will be determined on a mutually agreed basis by
the participating educational establishments.

(2) Article V(2)(c)

Outline details of the posts will be forwarded to the sending side not later
than 31 March . Full details of each teacher participating in the exchanges
under Article V(2)(c) will be submitted to the receiving side on the agreed
proposals form not later than 30 April . The receiving side will within two
months inform the sending side of its decision regarding the acceptance and
placing of the teachers , giving sympathetic consideration to the wishes of the
applicant . British teachers will take up their posts not later than 5 September
and Soviet teachers will take up their posts not later than 1 October. The
sending side will confirm the teachers' exact date of arrival if possible four but
not later than three weeks in advance and will pay their return fare to the
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destination in the receiving country . The Soviet side will provide free transit
accommodation in Moscow in university hostels or hotels for up to 48 hours.
The British side will provide in London for up to 48 hours either free
accommodation in university hostels or an additional allowance towards hotel
costs . Teachers will be paid monthly the following stipend:

In the United Kingdom ..................................................... £400
In the USSR ........................................................................ 400 Rbs

An advance of the salary will be paid immediately on arrival in the receiving
country . Teacher ' s accommodation will be offered by the host institute at
reasonable cost . Accommodation charges will be met by the teachers
individually.

The sending side will inform the receiving side not later than one month in
advance if any of the teachers wish to be accompanied by their spouses and
families and the receiving side will assist them in finding accommodation at
their expense.

With the agreement of the receiving institution , the receiving side will
favourably consider requests from teachers to make journeys at their own
expense in local currency during their stay in the country for cultural and
leisure purposes and will assist them in finding accommodation.

(3) Article V(2)(d)
The upper age limit for nominations under this Article will be 35 years at

the time of nomination.

Both sides will submit applications on the agreed proposal form by 1
March . These will include full information about each applicant , including
details of the proposed work plan , places , institutions and archives to be visited
and wherever possible , the names of specialists in his field of interests whom he
wishes to consult.

The receiving side will within three months inform the sending side in
writing of its decision concerning the acceptance of each applicant , indicating a
convenient date for his arrival and the names of universities or other institutes
at which he will be received and also those archives named in the application to
which the applicant may have access . Both sides will as far as possible satisfy
requests for access to additional archives made after the participants ' arrival in
the receiving country and which are concerned with additions to their work
programme and are approved by their supervisors . The sending side will
confirm not later than one month after receiving the notification of acceptance
of each applicant that he can take up the placing offered . The sending side will
notify the receiving side of the exchange participants ' date of arrival not less
than three weeks in advance and will pay their return fares to the destination in
the receiving country.

The Soviet side will provide free transit accommodation in Moscow in
University hostels or in hotels and the British side will provide in London either
free hostel accommodation for participants in the initial language course or for
later arrivals an additional allowance towards the cost of transit accommoda-
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tion in hotels. Young scientific research workers and postgraduates participat-
ing in these exchanges will receive monthly stipends at prevailing rates. These
will be not less than:

In the United Kingdom ..................................................... £320
In the USSR ........................................................................ 230 Rbs

The Soviet side will provide British participants in exchanges under this Article
with free accommodation.

Part of the stipend will be paid immediately on arrival in the receiving
country. In addition they will receive grants for the purchase of books related to
their studies:

In the United Kingdom ......................................... £13.00 a month
In the USSR ............................................................ 12 Rbs a month

Both sides will enable participants to undertake study visits which have been
recommended by their academic supervisors and will arrange accommodation.
Payment for travel and an accommodation allowance will be made by the
receiving side. With the agreement of the receiving institutions , the receiving
side will favourably consider requests from participants to make journeys at
their own expense during their stay in the country for cultural and leisure
purposes and will assist them in finding accommodation.

Both sides will assist those exchange participants accompanied or visited by
their spouses to find accommodation for them at their own expense.

(4) Articles V(2)(b), V(4) and VI(4)

Applications for visits under these exchanges will include full information
about each applicant , including details of the proposed work plan or the type of
teaching he wishes to undertake , places , institutions and archives to be visited
and wherever possible , the names of specialists in his field of interest whom he
wishes to consult.

The receiving side will, normally within two months, inform the sending
side in writing of its decision concerning the acceptance of each applicant
indicating a convenient date for his arrival and the names of universities or
other institutes at which he will be received and also those archives named in
the application to which the applicant may have access. Both sides will as far as
possible satisfy requests for access to additional archives made after the
participants' arrival in the receiving country and which are concerned with
additions to their work programme and are approved by their supervisors.

Both sides will enable participants to make study visits which have been
approved by their academic supervisors. Payment for travel and an accommo-
dation allowance will be made by the receiving side.

Participants in these exchanges will be accommodated in a single room in
university accommodation or in a single room with a shower in a good hotel at
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the expense of the receiving side (including the cost of breakfast in the United
Kingdom ) and will be provided with a stipend at the following rates:

In the United Kingdom .................................. £240 per month
In the USSR ..................................................... 300 Rbs per month

Part of the stipend will be paid immediately on arrival in the receiving country.
Both sides will assist visitors accompanied by their spouses to find accommoda-
tion for them at their own expense.

V GROUP VISITS

(1) Article V(2)(e)

The receiving side will inform the sending side of the dates and location of
each course at least 4 months in advance of the date of commencement.
Nominations for these exchanges will be made on a group basis 3 months in
advance and will include the full name of each participant , age and home
institute . The receiving side will , in informing the sending side of its decision
concerning the acceptance of each group , indicate a convenient arrival date
and the name of the university or institute at which it will be received. The
sending side will notify the receiving side of the groups ' date of arrival not less
than four weeks in advance and will pay return fares to the capital of the
receiving country . The Soviet side will provide free transit accommodation in
Moscow and the British side will provide free transit accommodation in
London at both ends of the courses , as necessary , for up to 48 hours.
Arrangements , including payment , for onward travel will be the responsibility
of the receiving side.

British undergraduates participating in these exchanges will receive
stipends at not less than the following rates:

3-month course : Rbs 175 per month
10-month course: Rbs 175 per month

Soviet undergraduates and teachers participating in these exchanges will
receive allowances at not less than the following rates:

1-month course: £100 for the course
3-month course : £245 per month
4-month course : £250 for the course

In all cases part of the allowance will be paid immediately on arrival in the
receiving country . The balance will be paid immediately on arrival at the host
institute and therea fter on the due date , on a monthly basis , in advance.

Places may not be carried forward from one course to another.

Accommodation during the courses , excluding food , will be provided free
of charge by the Soviet side . Accommodation during the courses including food
will be provided free of charge by the British side except in the case of the 3-
month courses where all accommodation and food charges must be met by
each individual participant from the stipend . The British side will assist
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participants in the 3-month courses in finding accommodation at reasonable
cost in cases where this cannot be provided in university hostels.

Both sides will enable participants in the exchanges to undertake
educational and cultural visits and will provide a programme of such visits
locally, free of charge. The Soviet side will provide, free of charge and
including overnight accommodation, where necessary, additional visits totall-
ing not less than 6 days for each 3-month group and visits totalling not less than
18 days for each 10-month group, the trips being to towns or places of cultural
interest at least 100 kilometres from the town in which the course is being held
and including a visit to the capital city where applicable. The British side will
provide, free of charge and including overnight accommodation, where
necessary, additional visits totalling not less than 6 days for each 3-month
group, visits totalling not less than 7 days for each 4-month group and at least 2
day-trips for each 1-month group, the trips being to towns or places of cultural
interest at least 40 miles from the town in which the course is being held and
including a visit to the capital city where applicable. Additionally, and with the
agreement of the receiving institute, the receiving side will favourably consider
requests from participants in the exchanges to make journeys at their own
expense in the currency of the receiving country during their stay in the
country, for cultural and leisure purposes, and will assist them in making
arrangements.

Tuition during all courses will be not less than 16 hours a week. Both sides
will provide opportunity for participants in the exchanges to undertake
additional work relevant to their studies with the approval of their course
director in the receiving country. British students on the 10-month course will
be allowed a break in January of 2 weeks during which they may, at their own
expense , return to Britain if they wish.

Participants in exchanges under this Article may not be accompanied by
spouses or families.

(2) Article VI(2)(a)

Conditions for British groups visiting the USSR will be agreed by
correspondence between the competent organisations of both sides before the
end of December each year.

The British side will arrange free accommodation with full board for
participants coming to Britain under this exchange and will provide in addition
an allowance of £2.50 per day. Travel in connection with the agreed
programme will be at the expense of the receiving side. The sending side will
confirm the dates of arrival if possible three but not later than two weeks in
advance and will pay their return fares to London.

(4) Article VI(2)(b)

Participants in this exchange will be provided with free accommodation, a
subsistence allowance of 230 Roubles per month including pocket money by
the Soviet side and with free accommodation with full board and with pocket
money at the rate of £3 per day by the British side. Part of the subsistence or
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pocket money wil be paid immediately on arrival in the receiving country. A
programme of cultural and educational visits will be provided at the expense of
the receiving side.

V MISCELLANEOUS

Articles V( 8)(a), VI(5) and VIII(10)

Conditions for seminars and colloquia arranged under these and under any
other items of the Agreement will be determined by mutual agreement between
the appropriate organisation on each side in good time and will be
communicated in writing not later than one month before the intended starting
date.

Signed in duplicate in Moscow this 25 March 1985 in the English and
Russian languages , both texts being equally authentic.

For the delegation of the United For the delegation of the Union of
Kingdom of Great Britain and Soviet Socialist Republics:
Northern Ireland:

IAIN SUTHERLAND A. KOVALEV
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COFJIACOBAHHbII3 HPOTOKOJI
CTOpOHbI cornacHAHCi , qTO o6Mexbl , npeRyCMOTpeHHbie CorJlameHHeM

McXCAy I-IpaBHTenbCTBOM CoeAHHeHHoro KopOneBCTBa BenHK06pHTaHHH H

CeBePHOH I4pnaHAHH H HpaBHTenbCTBOM C0I03a COBeTCKHX CoAHanHCTH-
9eCKHX PCCny 6JIHK 0 CBA3AX B o6naCTH HayKH , o6pa3oBaHHH H KyhbTypbl Ha

1985-1987 rr., nOAHHc a HHbIM cerogHA , 6ypyT OCyuIAeCTBJIATbCA Ha OCHOBe

CheAyloigero HOPAAKa H q)HHaHCO66iX yCJIOBHfI.

I O6IIHe yCJiOBHA

1. KaMLAwwh roIX AeHCTBHA CornauleHHA 6yAeT Ha4HHaTbC9 1 anpeivi H

3aKaHgHBaTbcg 31 MapTa.

2. a) 3aSBKH Ha HHAHBHAyanbHble noe3AKH 6yAyT HanpaBHATbCA

npHHHMaioilkei CTOpOHe He n03AHee 9eM 3a TPH Mec%iAa go npeA-
noharaeMoM AaTbI Hagana noe3AKH. HanpaBnMioigas CTOpOHa
coo6HAaeT AaHHble 0 peKOMeHAyeMbIX Ah5 nOe3AKH JIHIAaX, KpOMe

iiHu, coBepmaioniHX noe3AKH no CTaTbe V HaCTOALuero Cornaco-

BaHHOrO IIpOTOKoaa, no corhacoBaHHOH q)OpMe-3axBKe, KOTOpaa

6yAeT copep)KaTb AeTanbHylO HH(JOpMaigHK) O npeAnaraeMoii

TCMaTHKe m nporpaMMe pa60T.

6) IIpHHHMatoigas CTopoHa AaeT OTBCT Ha 3aMBKy He n039Hee 9eM 9epe3

ABa Mec iia nOCne nOnyleHHA 3aABKH. 0 cornacnn coo6HAaeTC31 B

mcbMeHHOM BHAe. B TeX chy9aAX, KOr/Aa MAeT peMb 0 AOCTyne K KOH-

KpeTHbLM apXHBaM, HHCbMO, coJ epAcau ee cornacHe Ha uPHeM, 6yAeT

BKJIH)9aTb nOATBepJKAeHHe 0 AOCTyiie K 3THM apXHBaM C TeM, 9TO6bI

AocTyn 6bin npeiOCTaBneii 6e3 3a1ep)KKH.

B) Kor a KaHAHAaT npHHAT, HanpaBhrloHAas CTOpoHa coobulaeT nPHHH-

MaloHAeli CTOpOHe AaTy Ha9aha BH31ITa y'aCTHHKa o6MeHa no B03MO)KHOCTH

3a TpH HeAeJ1H, HO He n03AHee 9eM 3a ABe HegeiiH, Kp0MC CJIy9aeB, HHaie

OFOBOpeHHbIX B Hac oslu eM COrhaCOBaHHOM fpoTOKOne.

3. Cropoimi 6yAyT CTpeMHTbCA CBOeBpeMeHHO BbWAaBaTb BH3bl , 9To6bI

noe39KH cOCTOAniCb B cornaCOBaHHble CpOKH, HPH yCnOBHH, 9TO nOnHaA

HHcJ 0pMaiAHM 0 HaMegaeMbix HHAHBHAyahbHblX y9aCTHHKaX O6MCHOB

nonyMeHa He n03AHee 9eM 3a TpH Memia go npejnonaraemo i AaT1.I nOC3AKHra

B OTHoluelHH rpynnOBbIX 3a5IBOK - He n03AHee 9CM 3a MecBLX AO noe3AKH.

4. HPHHHMa1OIIAa$I CTOpoHa 6yAeT, KaK npaBHJIO, BCTpe'aTb OTAChbHbIX

hulk, rpynH6i H ApyrHX y4aCTHHKOB O6MCHOB B o6bi9Hbix nyHKTax npI16bITHA B

cBoeM CTpaHe (T.e. Ha aapolpoMe, B nOPTy HAH Ha BOK3ane).

5. IIprnHMaIoujaM CTOpOHa 6yAeT CTpeMHTbCA o6ecne9HBaTb npne3-

ACaIoHkHM y'aCTHHKaM o6MeHOB HOMOIlAb H co eHCTBHe BO BpeMA HX npe6bi-

BBHHA B CTpaHe.

6. geHe)KHoe coAepxcaHHe H CTHneHAHH y$acTHHKOB O6MCHOB n0 JXaHHOMy

CornauleHHlo He IIOAneNKaT HanOroo6JOXCeHHIo.

7. CTOpoHai 6yAyT nepHOAH9ecKH nepeCMaTpHBaTb pa3Mepb1 ACHC)KHOrO

coAep3KaHHA H CTHneHAHH.
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II. 06MeHb1 no CraTbe Fl (1) H C BTbe 11(3)

1. O6MeHbI , ynOMAHYTble B CTaTbe 11 (1), 6yAyT OCyIIIeCTBnsTbCA Ha

OCHOBe nOpAAKa H 4)HHaHCOBbMXyCJIOBHA , OnpeAeneHHbIX CorlalneHHeM

McX(Ay AKajeMlleli HaYK CCCP H

i^

J1oHAOHCKHM KopOneBCKHM o6HIeCTBOM.

2. O6MeHbI , YHOMAHYTble B CTaTbe II ( 3), 6YAYT OCYIIjeCTBJIATbCA Ha

OCHOBe HOpAAKa H (tJHHaHCOBbIX yCJIOBHH , OHpeReJIeHH&IX COrnaWICHHCM

Mc)(py AKa)eMlleil HaYK CCCP H BpHTaHCKOV1 aKaAeMHeH.

W. KpaTKOBpeMeHBble noe3AKII

1. CTaTbM III (2), IY (la), IY (26), Y (2a), Y (3), YI (3), YI (10), YII (1),
YID (4), IX (I B) H X (4).

I IpHHHMa[OH{aA CTOpoHa 6ygeT HecTH pacxopbl no npe6bIBaHHIO B CTpaHe

y4aCTHHKOB BbllneyKa3aHHbIX 06MeHOB, BKJIH)4as onnaTy )KHnb$I.

OHH 6yAyT pa3MelllaTbC5l B XOpOHIHX rOCTHHHIjaX B OTAenbHbLX HOMepax c

AyWeM H 6yAyT o6ecne4HBaTbCA AonOJIHHTeJlbHO AeHe )KHbIM co ep)KaHHeM no

CTaBKaM , Cyn{eCTByIOIgHM B OpraHH3aI[HH npHHHMaIOU (eN CTpaHbl , OTBeT-

CTBeHHON 3a O6MeHbl.

IIaCTb Aeae)KHoro coAep)KaHHA 6ypeT Bbinna4HBaTbC 51 HeMeJJIeHHO no

npH6bITHH B npnHHMa1On(yl0 CTpaHy.

npHHHMaloUjaA CTOpOHa 6yAeT npnnaraTb yCHAHA Ansl opraHH3aUHH npo-

rpaMM BH3HTOB O COOTBCTCTBHH C nO)KeJIaHHAMH y4aCTHHKOB o6MeHa , OTBe4a-

IOII{HM IjensiM AaHHOA noe3AKH.

IIpHHHMaloujaA CTopona on71a4HBaeT paexo)mi HO BHyTpeHHHM noe3AKaM

B COOTBeTCTBHH C OAO6peHHON RporpaMMOH H o6ecne4HBaeT , B Cny4ae

He06XOAHMOCTH , 3a CBOA C4eT ycnyrH nepeBOA`IHKOB . CTOpOHbI 6yAyT TaKA(e

opraHH30BbiBaTb AnA y4aCTHHKOB o6MeHOB HeKOTOpble 6ecnnaTHble KynbTyp-

Hble MepORpHATHA.

IY.O6MeHb1 B o6naCTH 06pa30BaHHA

1. CTaTbH Y H YI

1YCJIOBHA roe390K H o6MeHOB , OCYII{eCTBJIACMbIX nyTeM HpAMbIX KOHTaK-

TOB Me%Ay yHHBepCHTeTaMH H ApyrHMH y4C6HbIMH 3aBepeHHAMH cornaCHO

CTaTbAM Y (6) , Yl (6), YI (7), YI (8) H YI (9), onpepenAIOTCA Ha B3aHMO00-
rnacOBaHHOA OCHOBC y4aCTBYIOII4HMH B O6MCHe yMe6HbIMH 3aBeRCHHAMH.

2. CTaTms Y (2B)

CBeAeHHA O McCTaX pa3MeHjeHHA npenoJaBaTenen C0o614aIOTCA

HanpaBHAIOIIleA CTOpOHe He H03AHee 31 MapTa.

IIOApO6Hble CBeAeHHA 0 Ka)KAOM npen0) aBaTene , Y4acTByH)njeM B

o6MeHax cornaCHO CTaTbe Y (2B), HPCACTaBHAIOTCA npHHHMaIOH{CH CTOpOHe

no coraaCOBaHHoA q)OpMe -3a2BKe He n03AHee 30 anpenA.

IIpHHHMaloutaA CTOpOHa B TegeHHe ABYX McCA4eB coo6HlaeT

HanpaBnAlou [eH CTOpoHe o CBOeM pe1HeHHH OTHOCHTCJI&HO npHeMa H
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pa3Mengenn51 npenopaBaTenei* C B03MOJKHbIM yveToM Hx n0 KenaHH{I.

AHrnnitcKHe npenonaaaTenw npWCTyna1OT x pa6oTe He no3AHee 5 ceHTA6p5l, a
COBeTCKHe npenoAasaTena npHCTynaIOT K pa6oTe He n03AHee 1 oKTa6p5i.

Hanpawisimmau CTOpoHa nOATBepx(AaeT To9Hyio AaTy npne3Aa npenona-

BaTeneFl no B03MOWHOCTH 3a veTblpe , HO He n03AHee 'ieM 3a TPH HeAeim, II

onna HBaeT HX npoe3A go MecTa Ha3Havennn B npnnnMaion;eii CTpane Ii

o6paTno . CoBeTCxaa CTopoHa npM npOe3Ae yMaCTHHKOB O6MeHa TpaH3HTOM

npeAocTaBn5eT 6ecnnaTHoe AHnbe B MocKBe B yHHBepCHTeTCKHX o6n{e]Kn-

THAX HiiH B rOCTHHHgaX Ao ABYX cyTOK , a AHrnHiicKax CTopona npeAocTaBAAeT

B JIOHAOHe .H6o 6ecnnaTHoe )KHnhe B yRHBepCHTeTCKHX o6uAexcnTHAx, nH6o

AononrnTenbHbie cpeAcraa Ha onnaTy rocTHHngbl AO AByX CyTOK.

npenopaBaTenBM 6ygeT ezzeMecH9no Bbinna9HBaTLCII 3apa6oTHaB nnaTa B

pa3Mepe:

B CCCP- 400 py6Jleii,
B CoeJHaenaoM KoponencTBe - 400 4).cT.

AEanc 3apnnaTbi 6yAeT BbinnaenaaTbcA HeMenneHno rIO npH6bITHH B

npHUHMaimupio cTpany.

)KHJibe Ans npenogaBaTenea 6yAeT npegnaraTbcA npHHHMaiOn[HM HHCTH-

TYTOM no yMepeHHbIM I[eHaM . OnnaTa AU(JIbM 6yAeT npOH3BOAHTbCA npenoAa-

BaTenAMH HHAHBHAyanbHO.

HanpaanAlongas CTopona Coo6IWaeT npnnHMaioHieii CTopone He no3AHee
veM 3a OAHH MecAIA 6yAyT Jul Koro-nH6o in npenogaaaTeneit conpoBOIKAaTh Hx
cynpyru H ceMhH, a npHHnMalonxaa CTopona oKa-KeT HM nOmOU[b a noAhi-

cKaHHH )KHJIbB 3a IIX C9eT.

B cny9ae cornacmi nplIHHMalou{ero Bbicmero y9e6HOro 3aBCACHHA

npHHHMalon{aR CTopona 6yAeT 611arocKJIOHHO paccMaTPHBaTb npocb6bi Ilpe-

noAaaaTeneii coaepmam Bo BpeMA HX npe6buBauHA B CTpaiie nOe3AKH 3a CBOII

CWT C oanaTofl B MCCTHOH BanlOTe c genbio 3HaxoMCTBa C KynbTypoLk H

)KH3HblO CTpaHhl H 6yAeT OKa36MBaTh IIM COAeyiCTBHe B nOAbICKaHHH X(IHIbA.

3. CTaThA Y (2r)

B03paCT KaHAIIAaTOB , npe)CTaBnAeMbIX no AaHHOFI CTaTbe , He AOn)KCH

6bITb Bblme 35 net K MOMeHTy noga9n 3aBBKH. A

CTOpOHbI HallpaBJIAIOT 3aABKH no corJlacoBaHHO}i (f)opMe-3aABKe AO 1

MapTa . 3TH 3asBKH 6yAyT co ep)KaTb nonHylo HH4)opMaimio 0 KaACAOM KaHAH-

AaTe , BKnI09aA cBe/eHHA o npegnonaraeMoM nporpaMMe pa60TbJ , HaMe9ae-

MbIX AnA noceigeHHA Mecrax, y'e6HbIX 3aBe/CHHAX H apXHBaX H, HO B03MOA(-

HOCTH , (paMHnnH CnCIjUaJIHCTOB B HHTepeCyIOn(HX ero o6nacTAx HayKH, C

KOTOpbIMH OH XO9eT npoKOHcynbTHpoBaTbcg.

npnHHMaion a$ CTopona B Te'eHHe Tpex McCAI{eB COO6H{aeT HanpaB-

nAIOII{eA CTOpOHe B nHCbMCHHON (popMe o CBOCM pemeHHH OTHOCBTenhHO

npneMa KaX(AOrO KaHAHAaTa C yKa3aH1(eM yAo6HOFl AaThi ero npHe3Aa H Ha3Ba-

HHA )HHBCpCHTeTOB HAn ApyrHx HHCTHTyTOB, B KoTOpblx OH 6yAeT npHHAT, a

TaicKe x KaKUM n3 nepe9HCJIeHHblx B 3aBB!(e apxnnaM KaHAHAaTy npeAOcraB-

nACTCA AOCTyn . CToponbl 6yAyT, no B03MO)KHOCTII , YAOBJIeTBOPATb npocb6bI 0

Aocryne K APYrlM apxmBaM , nOCTynliBHlHe nOCne npne3Aa y9acrnuKOB o6MeHa
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rIpHHHMalowwasi CTOpona , KaK npaBKJ1o , B Te4eHHe AByx Mec51JeB

coo6WaeT HanpaBJlglorgeA CTOpone B nucbMeHHoH (popMe o CBoeM pelneHHH

OTHOCHTenbno npiieMa Ka)KAoro KaH,HJ;aTa C yKa3aHHeM yjio6Hofi JJaTbI ero

npNe3Aa m Ha3BaHHA yHHBepCHTeTOB HJni ApyrHX BHCTHTyTOB , B KOTOPbIX OH

6yReT RPHHAT , a TaKHCC K KaKHM H3 RCpe4HCneHH61X B 3aRBKe apxHBaX KaHAH-

JJaT MoxceT HMeTb JJOCyn . CTOpOHbl 6yJIyT , HO B03MO)KHOCTH , y/JOBneTBOpHTb

IIpOCb6bl 0 AOCTyne K JJOnOnHKTenbHbIM apXHBaM , KOTOpble noCTyni1T nOCne

npMe3Aa y4aCTHHKOB o6MeHa B fPHHHMa1OH{yIO CTpaHy , B COOTBeTCTBHH C

AOnOnHeHHAMH K nporpaMMe pa60Tbl , yTBep3KJ{eHHbIMH HX Hay4HbIMH pyKO-

BoAHTenMMH.

CTOpOHbl 6yAyT COJJeICTBOBaTb y4aCTHHKaM o6MeHOB B OCyLJeCTBneHHH

Hay4HbIX noe390K , KOTOpbIC 6bunu of o6peHb1 HX Hay4HbIMH pyKOBO-

AHTenAMH.

Pacxoj bI no npoe3JJy B XOAe TaKHX IIOe3AOK H CYTO4Hbie onna4HBaloTCA

npHHHMaIOHJeii CTOpOHON.

Y4BCTHHKH 3THX O6MeHOB 6yAyT pa3MCR{aTbCA B OTACJIbHbIX KOMHaTaX

yHnBepCl4TeTCKHX o611{ezKHTHLI HnH B OTT(enbHbIX KOMHaTax c JJymeM B

XOpOHIHX rOCTHHH1JaX , onna4HBaeMblx nprn nMalonJeti CTopoHoti (BKnio1aA

CTOHMOCTb 3aBTpaKa B COeJJHHeHHOM KopOneBCTBe) , H 6yJ{yT 06eCne4NBaTbCA

JJeHeACHbIM COJJep)<aHHeM B CneMyLOHIHX pa3Mepax:

B CCCP- 300 py6nefi B McCAA,
B Coe,HHeHHoM Koponeac Be - 240 4). CT. B Mecgl{.

gaCTb ACHe)KHOTO coJJep}KaHNA 6yJJeT Bbinna4HBaTbCA HeMe)neHHO no

npH6bITHH B npHHHMa1011JYI0 CTpaHy. CTOpOHbI 6yMyT OKa361BaTb COAeACTBHe

y4aCTHHKaM o6MeHa , KOTOpbIX COHpOBOJKAaJ0T cynpyrH , B IIOAbICKaHHN HM

)KHnb% 3a HX C4CT.

V. rpyrnoBbie noe3AKH

1. CTaT69 V (2A)

rHpnHKMaiouJaa CTOpoHa coo61gaeT HanpaBnslouJeli CTOpoHe 0 BpeMeiiH

H McCTOHaXO)KlleHNN Kaxgabix KypCOB He n03AHee 4CM 3a 4eTblpe MecA1Ja go

Haqajia 3aHATH}i. KaujJHAaTbi 3Toro o6MeHa 6ygyT OT6KpaTbC31 no rpyn-

nOBOMy npIHII1NY 3a Tp1 Mecxlja , JJaHHble Ha HNX 6yAyT BKnIo4aTb nonHOe

11MA Kazj oro y4acTHHKa , ero B03pacT H Ha3BaH}fe HHCTHTyTa . IIpHHHMa1oigaM

CTopoHa , coo6HjaA HanpaBnsloweii CTopoHe o CBoeM pemeHHli OTHOCH-

TenbHO IIpneMa Kaz ,goii rpynnbl , yKa3blBaeT yJJo6HYio jay ee HpN6bITH51 H

Ha3BaHNe yHHBepCHTeTa HAN HHCTHTyTa , B KOTOPOM OHa 6yAeT nprHATa.

Hanpaamrlowas CTOpoHa H3Beu4aeT npHHNMaionjyio CTOpOHy o AaTe

HpN6bITH51 rpynnbl He n03AHee 4eM 3a 4eTbipe HeAeim H OMa4HBaeT npoe3JJ

AO CTOIIHI{b1 npHHHMaIOHJeii CTpaHbl N O6paTHO . COBeTCKaA CTopoHa o6ec-

ne4HBaeT 6ecnnaTHOe )KHJIbe B MOCKBe , a AHrJIMFiCKag CTOpOHa o6ecne4H-

BaeT 6eCnnaTHOe )KHabe B .JIOHJJOHe , npH Heo6XOAHMOCTH AO JJByX CyTOK, HpH

TpaH3HTHbIX Hpoe3Aax rpynn B o6a KOHAa . OpraHK3aiJHA BHYTPeHHHX nOe3-

J{OK, BKnno4aA lix onnaTy , ABJIAeTCH o6A3aHHOCTbIO npnHHMa1ou { e} CTOpOHbI.
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AHrJIHNCKHe CTyAeHTbI, y9acrBylonjne B 3TOM o6MeHe , 6yAyT nony4aTb

AeHeN(Hoe coj ep)KaHHe no cnegyloujHM HopMaM , KOTOphie 6yAyT He McHee,

4eM:

3-Mecw4Hbl e KypCbI - 175 py6nei B MecAlj,

10-McCBglible KypCbI - 175 py611eg B MecHIj.

COBeTCKHe CTyACHTbl m npenoRaBaTenH , y4aCTByH)njHe B 3TOM o6MeHe,
6yAyT nony'aTh AeHeN(HOe cogep)KaHHe no CneAylou{HM HOpMaM , KOTOpble

6yAyT He McHee, 4eM:

1-MeCAgHble KypCbI - 100 4).CT. B McCAIj,

3-MecB4Hble xypcbl-245 (p. CT. B McC5 n,
4-MecsgHble KypCbI-250 (j.CT. 3a Bech nepHog o6y'eHHA.

Bo Bcex cny4aAx 4aCTb cTHneHgHH Bbinna4HBaeTCH HeMegneHHO HO npH6bITHH

B IIpHHHMaIOnjyIO crpaHy. OcranbHasi 4aCTb Bbinna4HBaeTCA HeMegneHHO no

npH6bITHH B npHHHMaiODUHN HHCTHTyT H BnocJIegCTBHH e)KeMecHgno n0 yCTa-

HOBneHHbIM 4HCJIaM , aBaHCOM.

He HCHOn b3OBaHHble no KBOTe Mecra He MOryT nepeAaBaTbCA ApyrHM
KypcaM.

)KHnbe Ha BpeMM KypCOB , HCKnl09as nHTaHHe , npegocTannaeTCA COBeT-

CKON CTOpoHON 6ecnnaTHO . )ICHnbe Ha BpeMB KypCOB , BKio4afl nHTaHHe,

npegOCTaBJIAeTcH AHraHNCKON CTOpOHON 6ecnnaTHO , 3a HCKnJO9eHHeM

3-McCAIIHhIX KypCOB , yMaCTHHKH KOTOpbIX caMH Onna4HBalOT paCXOAb1 Ha

)KHnbe m nHTaHHe H3 CBOe% cTHneHAI1H . AHrnhNCKag CTopoHa oKa)KeT co eii-

CTBHe y9aCTHHKaM 3-MecA9HbIX KypCOB B nOAbICKaHHH )KHnbH no yMepeHHbIM

IjeHaM B Tex CnyMaMx , Korga OHO He CMO)KeT 6bITb npeAOCTaBneHO B YHHBepCH-

TCTCKHX 06R(e)KHTHAX.

CTOpOH&I npegocTaBMT y9aCTHHKaM 06Mena B03MO)KHOCTb COBepUJ Tb

MCCTHble ROe3AKH AAA 03HaKOMneHHA C )KN3HbIO H KynbTypON CTpaHbl H

o6ecne4aT nporpaMMy TaKHX 6eCHnaTHbIX Hoe3AOK . COBeTCKai CTOpOHa

06ecne4HT 6ecnnaTHO H BKn104aA , rge Heo6XOAHMO , onna4HBaeMbIN HoMner,

AonoJlHnTenbnble noe3AKH o61gef CJIOA(HOCTbIO He McHee HIeCTH AHeN Anx

Kaxcgoh rpynnbl 3-MecA9HbIX KypCOB H noe3AKH o61IjeN cJION(HOCTbIO He McHee

BOCeMHaAgaTH AHeN AM KaN(AON rpynnbl 10-MecA9HbIX KypCOB . 3TH noe3AKH

6yAyT COBepIHaTbCA B ropo a H npeACTaBnAH)njHe HHTepeC C TOgKH 3peHH51

KynbTypbl Mecra , pacnon0)KeHHble no KpailHef Mepe 3a 100 KM OT ropoga, B

KOTOpOM npOBOAATCA KypCbl , H 6yAyT BKJ1IO9aTb nOe3AKy B CTOniu y rpynn,

o6y4aioiunxCA B ApyrlX ropogaX . AHrEHNCKaM CTOpoHa npegocraBHT 6ecnnaT-

HO H BKnH)4as, rge Heo6xopnMo , onna4HBaeMbIN HO9ner , AOnoJlHHTenbnble

noe3AKn o61Aerii CAO)KHOCTbIO He McHee IHeCTn AHeN Ann Ka)Kgoh rpynnbl

3-MecHgHbIX KypCOB , noe3AKH o61geN CJIO)KHOCTbIO He Menee ceMH AHeN AnM

Ka)KgoA rpynnbl 4-MecA9HbIX KypCOB H HO KpaNHei Mepe gBe OAHOAHeBHble

noe3AKH AAA Ka)KAO}I rpynn&l MecH4HblX KypCOB . 3TH noe3AKH 6yAyT COBep-

InaTbeM B ropoga m npegcTaBnAH)HjHe HHTepeC C TOMKH 3peHHA KyAbTypbl

Mecca, pBCHOAO )KeHHble no KpafHeh Mepe 3a 40 MHnb OT ropoga , B KOTOpOM

npOBOAMTCA KypCbI , H 6yAyT BKnH)9aTb noe3AKy B CTOnHAy rpynn , o6y4a-

iouAHxcx B ApyrHx roponax . IIOMHMO 3TOro , c cornacnA npHHHMaIOIIjero

HHCTHTyTa npHHHMaH)RjaA CTOpOHa 6yAeT 6narocKAOnno pacCMaTpHBaTb

npOCb6bl y'aCTHHKOB o6MeHa COBepHlaTb BO BpeMM HX npe6bIBaHHA B CTpaHe
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HOe3JIKH 3a CBON C'ICT C OHRaTOH geHbraMM CTpaHb1 Hpe6bIBaHH51 B I[eim

3HaKOMCTBa C KyJIbTypOYI CTpaHbi H OTJ1bMXa H 6y/eT OKa3bIBaTb HM COJ1eHCTBHe

B HX OpraHH3a11HH.

3aHRTHR BO BpeMR BCeX KYPCOB 6y/YT He McHCe 16 `IaCOB B HeAeRH).

CTopoHbI o6eCHe'aT BO3MO)KHOCTb yMaCTHHKaM O6MCHa HpOBOJ1HTb /1OHOJIHH-

TeJIbHyio pa6oTy, CBR3aHHyT) C HX o6yReHIieM , c oAo6peHHR pyKOBO/CTBa

KypCOB B HpHHHMaIOI11e1 CTpaHe . AHrJIHNCKHM CTylleHTaM 10-MCCR`IHbIX

KypCOB 6ypeT n03BojeHO HMeTb B RHBape J1ByXHe/leJlbHbte KaHHKynbI, BO

BpeMR KOTOpB1X OHM MOryT HO 3KenaHmio COBCpMMTb noe3J1Ky B Be71HKo6pH-

TaHMIO 3a CBOH cqeT.

YMaCTHHKH o6MeHa no J1aHHOH CTaTbe He MOryT COHpOBORg1aTbC3l CyHpy-

raMH HRH CeMbgMH.

2. CTaTM1 YI(2a)

YCJIOBHR Hpe6bIBaHHR allfJIHACKHX rpynn B CCCP 6y/yT COrJIaCOBaHbI
HyTeM HepCHHCKH McNg4y KOMHeTeHTHbIMH OpraHH3a11HRMH CTOpOH J10 KOH11a
J1eKa6p3l Kaiq oro ro/1a.

AHrnu{ICKaR CTOpOHa o6ecne4HBaeT y4aCTHBKOB 3TOT0 O6MCHa,

HpH6bIBaIOHlHX B BenHKo6pHTaHHIo , 6ecnnaTHbIM )KHJIbeM C IIOHHbIM HHTa-

HHeM H J1erbraMH Ha KapMaHHble paCXOJ1b! B pa3Mepe 2,50 (p.Cr . B J1eHb.

IIoe3gKH , CB513aHHble c coriiaCOBaHHON HporpaMM01l , 6y/YT onnwIHBaTbCR

HpHHHMalolgefi CTOpOHO}i. HanpaBRRIou1aR CTOpOHa HOJ1TBepN(J{aeT J1aTy

HpH6bITHR HO BO3MO)CHOCTH 3a TpH , HO He n03J1Hee YCM 3a J1Be HegeJIH p0

HpHe3J1a H OHJIa9HBaeT HX HpOeag 90.JlOHJ1OHa H o6paTHo.

3. CT8T6H YI(26)

Y4aCTHHKH 3Toro O6MeHa 6y/yT o6ecne9HBaTbCR COBeTCKOH CTOpOHOI

6eCHJIaTHbIM )KHJIbCM H J1eHeAKHbIM COJ1ep3KaHHeM B pa3Mepe 230 py6Betl B

Mec n , BKJIIO`ia% J1eHbrH Ha KapMaHHbie pacXOJ1bi , H AHrJIHiiCKOI1 CTOpoHOF1

- 6ecniiaTHbIM )KHJIbeM C HOJIHbIM HHTaHHCM H 1eHbraMH Ha KapMaHHbIC

paCXOJ1bI B pa3Mepe 3.00 4 . CT. B J1eHb . ilaCT6 J1eHeXCHoro COJ1Cp)KaHHR HJIH

KapMaHHb1X J1eHer 6y/CT BbIHJIa9HBaTbCB NeMel1JIeHHo HO IIpH6bITHH B HpH-

HHMaIOH1yIo cTpaHy . HpHHHMaJOH1a5i CTOpOHa OpraHH3yeT 3a CBOH cgeT Hpo-

rpaMMy noe3J1OK C KyJIbTypHbIMH H o6pa3OBaTeJIbHbIMH 11CHRMH.

V1.Pa3aoe

1. CTaTbH V (8A), VI (5) H VIII (10)

YCJIOBHR OpraHH3a11HH CeMHHapOB H KOJIJIOKBHyMOB , HpOBOJ1HMLIX B COOT-

BCTCTBHH C 3THMH HRH AIO6bIMH J1pyrHMH HyHKTaMH CorilamleHHR, 6ypyT

CBoeBpeMeHHo onpeJ1ei3lTbca HO B3aHMHOi1 J1Or0BOpeHHOCTH Mex(py 000TBCT-

CTByIOH1HMH opraH1{3a11HRMH C Ka5KJ10If CTOpOHbI H COO61llaTbCR B iiHcbMeH-

HOM BHJ1e He n03J1Hee YCM 3a MCC5i11 J10 HX Hpe/HOJIaraeMoro Ha'aJia.
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IIognHcano B ABYx 3K3eMnnupax B r. MOCKBe 25 MapTa 1985 ropa Ha
aHrnHfICKOM H pYCCKOM H3blKaxr npHgcM o6a TeKCTa HMeIOT o.HHaKOBYH)
CHJIY.
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